Econ 30 Days on Min Wage Cover Sheet

Bellringer (write a summary of today’s bellringer). One sentence/phrase is not sufficient.

Title: ______________________________________________________________

Summary: __________________________________________________________________________

CNN News (choose any one segment of the day’s news broadcast). One sentence/phrase is not sufficient.

Segment Title: _________________________________________________________________

Summary: __________________________________________________________________________

30 Days on Minimum Wage Observation Sheet

CUHSD Common Assessment: Does the Minimum Wage Help or Hurt the Economy?

1. Total Bellringer/CNN News Score ................................................................. / 4
2. 30 Days Observation Sheet Score *(Staple worksheets to this packet)* ................................ / 12
3. Does the Min Wage Help or Hurt the Economy Score *(Staple worksheets to this packet)* .......... / 10
4. Participation* .............................................................................................................. / 4

TOTAL 30 DAYS MINI PROJECT SCORE: ................................................................. / 30

*Participation: points will be deducted for non-academic behavior such as low levels of participation or attention, sleeping, excessive chatting, phone use, being off-task, profanity, tardiness, classroom disruption or insubordination.

All information & worksheets are available from the chapter section on the website: McLinGovEcon.Weebly.com